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Form of education: extramural studies.  

Program purpose: formation of the professional competences focused upon both research 

work in the field of cross-disciplinary studying of languages and cultures, and practical activities 

such as teaching, translation, providing communication in various spheres of education, culture, 

tourism, media, and business activity (advertising, etc.). 

Relevance and demand: professionals who are capable to do research work, continue educa-

tion, and take up innovative activity on the basis of mastering modern design, information, and 

educational technologies, being socially responsible, mobile, efficient, and competitive.  

Contents of the program. Studying of culture and language interaction gives an opportunity 

to understand and interpret difficult language phenomena, historical and modern texts of literature 

and culture. The educational program assumes to train skills of the linguoculturological analysis 

of the language and text material that includes broad extralinguistic knowledge of the world, social 

context, and principles of speech communication. 

Basic disciplines: Modern problems of science and education; Innovative processes in edu-

cation; The foreign language in the professional environment; Contrast analysis of languages and 

cultures; Culturological aspects of interpretation and translation of English literature; Interna-

tional and national in lingvoculture; Current problems of philology and cultural science; Princi-

ples of discourse creation: communicative aspect.  

Elective disciplines: Ethnic culturology; Cross-cultural communication: history and present; 

National and cultural specifics of modern media; Language of modern English mass media.  

The program assumes passing four practices: of obtaining professional abilities and experi-

ence in the specialty; pedagogical; predegree; and scientific research work which are organized in 

various educational, administrative, tourist, and cultural organizations of the city and region (in-

ternational departments, administration, advertising agencies, etc.) under the leadership of both 

the staff of Chair of English theory and practice and representatives of organizations and enter-

prises.  

The uniqueness of the program consists of the cross-disciplinary approach to study lan-

guages and cultures, presented in lectures, seminars, and practical training of leading experts of 

different chairs of SFU. The program assumes variability of courses. Thanks to its flexibility and 

modular character, the program can be adapted taking into account undergraduates' levels of edu-

cation, scientific and practical interests as well as including the possibility of development of in-

dividual educational cycles, profound studying of the English language, methods and techniques 

of its teaching with the use of the latest achievements of modern humanity. 

Advantages: the diploma grants the right to work as a teacher as well as a specialist in differ-

ent spheres such as culture, cross cultural communication, etc.; extramural studies give an oppor-

tunity to combine work and study; network interaction is provided with other higher education 

institutions: Moscow State University, Moscow State Linguistic University, North Caucasian Fed-

eral University, Crimean Federal University, etc. Our undergraduates take part in different scien-

tific conferences, summer schools, master classes, and joint projects. They often meet with em-

ployers, representatives of educational community, etc.  

Structural department – Institute of Philology, Journalism and Cross Cultural Communica-

tion of SFU.  
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